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Namibian women victims of ‘quick-fix weddings’
BY: BRIGITTE WEIDLICH

MEMBERS of Parliament were in rare unison on Friday about amendments to the Constitution that 
will give foreigners married to Namibians the right to apply for citizenship after 10 years.

At present, they can apply for citizenship after two years, and MPs feel that foreigners are exploiting this.
Prime Minister Nahas Angula tabled the constitutional amendments on Friday.

Environment and Tourism Minister Netumbo Nandi-Ndaitwah said marriages of convenience left many 
Namibian women traumatised and socially and psychologically abused.

Home Affairs Minister Rosalia Nghidinwa called such Namibian wives “spare-wheel women”. 
According to her, some companies support such marriages to keep foreign employees in the country.
Deputy Labour Minister Petrus Ilonga said: “People come here (to work) and are just hookers – don’t we 
have hookers in Namibia?” causing ripples of laughter from both sides of the House.

Health Minster Dr Richard Kamwi said in his Ministry it is often noted that some health professionals, 
whose temporary contracts with the Ministry have not been renewed because of poor performance, are still 
in Namibia today. 

“They looked for Namibian women to marry almost immediately after arrival to obtain citizenship,” he said.
Presidential Affairs Minster Dr Albert Kawana said he knew of cases where some foreigners managed to 
avoid deportation because they became Namibians after only two years by marrying Namibian women.
On a lighter note, MAG Member Jurie Viljoen proposed to “put on ice all weddings to foreigners until the 
amendment bill becomes a law”.

DTA Chairman Johan de Waal asked Government to speed up temporary work permit applications from 
skilled foreigners, because the delays hamper economic development. 

“I am aware that local architects have compiled a long list of foreigners who applied since last June but 
have not even received a response from the Home Affairs Ministry. The Government committee, which 
should hold regular meetings to decide on such applications, had one only meeting towards the end of 
2008. Foreigners required in our country for skills not available in Namibia should not wait for months and 
even over a year,” De Waal said. 

Home Affairs and Immigration Minister Rosalia Nghidinwa said her Ministry is “busy finding a solution to the 
problem”.
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